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MONCTON P« PElCf TREATY HALIFAX ROWERS MILLIONS OF LOGS -
WILL BE RELEASEDROOSEVELT MAY i

NOW READY BEAT AMERICANS!GET THIRD TERM IN HEAVY MIN
William Duggan Captured Mile 

and Half Scull at Boston 
Easily

Heavy Rains Along the River of Untold
Benefit

Envoys to Have Te 
Immediately After 

Final Act

Russian
Deum

Labor Unions Turned Out 
Strong Notwithstanding 

the Downpour
Belief He Is Laying Plans for Nomination

in 1912
O’NEILL WON, TOOKOMURA SATISFIEDEMMERSON IN IT Stranded Lumber in Boom Limits Will Be Floated—Destruc

tive Forest Fires Quenched—Weather Mars Labor Day 
Celebration — 0. S. Crocket, M. P., to Be Married — 
Other News of Fredericton.

Meantime the President is Fixing Things for His Personal 
Nomineè in 1908, So That He Can Control His Policy 
While in Office-Cortelyou Likely to Be His Choice as 
Successor—Would Be More Pliable in His Hands Than 
Root.

Defeated His Opponents in Philadel
phia Regatta—St. Mary's Four- 
Oared Crew Only Got Third Po
sition in Their Race —Ten Eyck 
Also a Winner.

Thinks the Best Possible for All Con
cerned Has Been Done—Japanese 
Commissioners Have Former Foes as 
Guests at Reception — Oyama’s 
Troops Dissatisfied at Result.

Minister of Railways and Chief I. C. R. 
Officials Rode in Barouches—Made 
Speech to Employes About I. C. R. 
Deficit and How it Can Be Rem
edied—Rain Spoils Celebration in 

■ Other Places. and his cousin, W. Bruce Caldwell, oi 
the railway mail service.

The steam yacht Mikado arrived in 
port from St. John this evening and will 
remain until tomorrow. Those on board 

Ralph S. Freeze, Dalla White, Mr. 
and Mrs- C. T. White, Mr. and Mrs. Caleb 
Davis, Mrs. Andrew Price, Charles Price, 
of Sussex, and Miss V. Burrell, of Yar
mouth.

About one hundred and fifty excursion
ists left here for St; John by steamer 
Victoria this morning.

Mrs. Zilla Moores, a colored resident of 
Macnaquac, died Saturday evening aged 79 
years.

Squire A. C. Whitehead, of Queens- 
bury, fell a few days ago and fractured 
his left leg.

Mrs. C. A. Robinson, Mrs. Cyrus Burtt, 
Mrs. W. S. Saunders and Miss Samson 
have gone to St. John to attend the W. 
C. T. U. convention.

Labor day is being observed here 
public holiday, most of the business houses 
being closed. There is no celebration of 
any kind.

Harry Miller came up from St. John yes
terday by horse and carriage and is a guest 
of Landlord McCaffrey at the Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Todd of St. Stephen 
are in the city today.

The provincial normal school will be re
opened tomorrow morning. A large number 
of students have already arrived.

W. S. Hooper returned Saturday evening 
from a trip up the St. John river in the in
terests of the Fredericton exhibition. He 

that the exhibition 
from that section.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 4.—(Special)—
The long drought which has been the 
of so much damage to forest and field in 
this section of the province is broken at 
last. A rainfall, the heaviest since last 
spring, set in about 10 o’clock last night 
and continued until this evening with 
scarcely a break.

Lumebermen are confident that sufficient 
rain fell to stamp out the forest fires and 
put an end to the work of destruction 
which has been going on for weeks. Farm
ers in this section have crops about all 
gathered except potatoes and roots and 
therefore the storm came too late to 
greatly benefit them. As the storm seems 
to have been general along the river there 
will likely be a sufficient rise of water to 
float the several million feet of logs scat
tered along the shores within boom limits.

Labor Day was very quietly observed 
here as a public holiday. Business was 
generally suspended but disagreeable 
weather prevented people from ejoying the 
holiday. The Orangemen got away on their 

to St. John at 7 o’clock but the 
Hibernians were obliged to abandon their 
picnic at the Hermitage on account of 
the weather.

Oswald S. Crocket, M. P., for York, 
to leave this afternoon for 

Coaticook (Que.), where he will be mar
ried at noon on Wednesday to Miss Clar
ine Stevenson, daughter of Dr. Charles 
Stevenson, of that place. He will be
accompanied by his sister. Miss Crocket, sayg the lndications are 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. W. C. Crockett, | wm attract a big crowd

causePortamoaiith, N. H., 'Sept. 4—The closing 
act of the peace conference promises to be 
a very tame affair. There will be no spec
tacular features. Final arrangements have 
been made for the signing of the “Treaty 
of Portsmouth” at 3 o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon in the conference room of the 
naval stores building. Besides the plenipo
tentiaries only Assistant Peirce, represent
ing the presi lent; Governor MeLajne, the 
mayor of Portsmouth, Admiral Mead and 
‘Commander Winslow will be present. The 
ceremony will be very brief.

After the signing the (members of the 
Russian mission will go to Christ Church, 
Portsmouth, where a te deum service will 
be held. The Russian Orthodox Bishop at 
New York, accompanied by twenty priests 
and about seventy choristers, arrived this 
evening on a special train. Mr. Witte and 
the members of his suite will leave for 
New York at 9 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. Baron Komura 'before going to OysLer 
Bay will visit Harvard, his alma mater.
Komura Satisfied With Treaty.

Boston, Sept. 4—The 17th annual fall 
championship regatta of the New Eng
land Amateur Rowing Association was 
held today on the Charles River. There 

ten events on the programme, all

as secretary of the treasury, and worn1 
doubtless welcome his accession to tne 
presidency.
Oortelyou Likely Roosevelt’s 

Choice.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) Moncton, Sept. 4r-(Special)—Rain be
gan falling here at daylight -this morning 
and almost a steady downpour continued 
until night. It was feared that no at- 

“Nobody knows who the Roosevelt or- -tempt would be made by labor men to 
ganization candidate for the presidency ^he celebration for which they had
in 1908 will be. The three fav orite guesses ma(je suc^ elaborate preparations. The 
are Taft, Root and Cortelyou, all mem- , , , .
bers of his cabinet. Events of the next morning trains, however, brought in large 
three years will decide which one, if the crowds of people from all directions and 
president hae not already made up ins j. was decided to have the parade rain 
own mind. Taft may be eliminated from 01. shine. Accordingly, the parade set 
the equation by a promotion to the su- down for the morning took place at 1 
preme court, as its chief justice. This o’clock
would please him nearly as much as the jn 8p;te of the heavy downpour of rain 
presidency. Root and Cftrteiyou both ,lt this hour the parade was voted a great
__ : from New York except that Root Buccess Main street was lined from the
possesses an independent political stand- Brunswick Hotel to the post office with 
ing, apart from the administration, while peop)e who stood in the drenching rain 
Cortelyou would never he thought of as and watched the procession, which took
a New Yorker at all, but as the personal ; half an hour to pass a given point* It
representative of Mr. Roosevelt. He was wa6 certainly a splendid tribute to the
that as his private secretary—that in ejforta 0f organized labor in this city, 
starting the new department of com- w)10 demonstrated what great success 
merce—that in the national committee— ^eir Labor day celebration would have 
that in the post office department—and been under favorable weather conditions, 
he will be that as secretary of the treas- The procession included four bands,two 
urv, if promoted. He would be that; in from gackville, Newcastle and Moncton 

White House, if raised to it by the hands. All the railway orders, including 
grace of President Roosevelt. He is a machinists, boilermakers, blacksmiths, ernor
loyal man, and ultimate control would conductors, trainmen, engineers, firemen, Mead and the naval officers in the har-
probably rest as fully in Mr. Roosevelt s trackmen and carmen, were strongly rep- hor, the newspaper correspondents and

Mr. Cortelyou to take retented and there were many floats and all the hotel guests were present, 
the oath of office March 4, 1909. polymorphian rigs in. the parade. In the midst of the gaiety Mr. Witte

“Mr. Roosevelt's appointments are to a _. , ty._ Pn,rftda and Baron de Rosen accompanied by the
greater degree personal than those of any Emmereon In the Parade. ^ foUowed by all the Russian
recent president. He pushes the senate j„ The procession in barouches were guite entered and paid their respects to
in its prerogatives much further than jjon. jj R. Emmerson, minister of rail- the hosts. The greetings and exchanges
other presidents have dared to do. ways; M. J. Butler, deputy minister; between the erstwhile foes were very cor-
His cabinet is made up largely of per- General Manager Pottinger, General Traf- dial- Mr. Witte after he withdrew from
sonal selections and contains few mCn bc Manager Tiffin, mayor and aldermen, the line, finding th<|t he was becoming
who could have been elected governor of cjty clergy and officers of local brother- the center of a throng who desired to be ¥;uiia _____
their own state, for example, or who hood lodges. A. H. Champion, second presented, quietly left the ball room. Sup- Association single shells, final won by
would have been thought of for such an vice-president of the International Asso- per was served and there were many John O'Neil St Mary's A. C., Halifax l .
office. Root is an exception. But Bona- ciati0n of Machinists, was also conspicu- banzai toasts and toasts to Roosevelt and 'intermediate"quadruple shells, won by the 
uarte hardly represents Maryland Repub- ou3 figure in the procession. peace. Vesper B. C., Philadelphia. Time. j>A9-
licanism—he is doubtless much better Outside labor organizations also sent At the close of the reception Baron ln1t"r^i[^"s^glte° ^lls, which was â dell 
than Maryland Republicanism and still i delegations. Sackville union moulders Komura,speaking to the Associated Press, ^eat, ln the morning. Koch of the Atlanta
different and a personal selection of the j 6ent a delegation of thirty and among .^id that he was very satisfied with the b. C„ New York, easily beat W. B. Klare,
president. The federal judges, all the ! railway orders there were representatives ^uR of the peace conference, adding °'s“forA^°r.0'ared^shells-Seawinbaka, New
minor tier of office-holders, here and. from Newcastle, Fredericton, Campbell- that what has been done here had been York, won; Ravenwood Boat Club. New
throughout the country, reveal the per- ton, St. Flavie and River du Loup. Quite for ,the best interests of Russia and York, second; St Mary's A. C., Halifax,
sonal selection clement too, in distinction a mimber of business houses put in floats Japan. He attached no importance to Sen’ior eight-oared shells-rWest
from the men who have risen in the party and a feature of the parade was general telegram from Lidziapudze saying that phia Boat Club won. No tftne taken,
and ask for recognition as party mien, -workshops on wheels. the Russians were apprehensive of a Jap-
This change has its advantages. (They Owing to the rain the procession only anesc attack. He regarded it as simply 

perhaps better men, but the signifi- passe(f a]0pg Main, Steadman, St. George „„ indication of the natural nervousness
1 0f it as affording material for a and Weldon streets. It started from and tension that existed on both sides

Roosevelt organization cannot be the Brunswick Hotel and halted at the and he should not be surprised if a sim-
Minto, where the minister' of railways yar telegram came from the Japanese
and his deputy addressed a few words to jjnes. 
the unions represented in the parade.

Mr- Emmerson in the course of his 
speech referred to last year’s $2,000,000 
defiecit and said neither he nor the men 
could be blamed for that. He intimated 
that the former system of managing the 
road was responsible for the deficit and 
lie purposed with the help of the em
ployes to remedy this. He said he would 
call on every department to assist him in 
bringing about a better state of things, 
but he said wages could not be kept 
standing still until the deficit was wiped

New Y'ork, Sept. 4—There is a strong 
undercurrent of feeling that this is not 
Roosevelt’s last term of office as presi
dent of the United States. There are 
astute men who go so far as to say he 
will be elected practically by acclamation 
in 1908. Another phase is brought for
ward by the Washington correspondent 
of the Evening Post, who says:

“President Roosevelt’s critics advance 
the ingenious theory that, though he in
tends resolutely to decline another nom
ination in 1908, he would not be averse 
to election for another term after he had 
been out of office for at least four years. 
They go further and suggest that he is 
planning -things with this end in view, 
that the White House will be occupied 
for a term or two by some strictly per
sonal representative of Mr. Roosevelt, 
such as Postmaster-General Cortelyou, 
who would, keep the Roosevelt organiza
tion together in readiness for the re
turn of the ‘Great Chief’ in circumstances 
which would constitute the greatest Com
pliment ever paid by the American peo
ple to their president. This theory many 

here have elaborated in consid-

are

were
of which were rowed.

William Duggan, of the St. Joseph’s A. 
A., Halifax (N. S.), won the senior singles, 

steady fashion olver the mile 
and a half course. Although pressed at 
times by Patrick Shields, of the Shaw- 
muts, and John P. Buckley, of Portland,

His time

pulling in

Duggan always had a reserve, 
was 10.25.

Frank Davy and William H. Long 
ed a pretty and close race in the junior 
singles, Davy winning by a small margin.

James A. TenEyck. of the Wachusett 
Boat Club, had no difficulty m landing 
first place in the intermediate singles-

row-

come
as a

excursion
O’Neill Won, Too.

Philadelphia, Sept 4—The middle states
on thePortsmouth, N. H., Sept. 4—Baron Ko- 

Mr. Takahira and the members of regatta over the National course 
Schuylkill river which has finished the row- 

ot the Labor Day
mura,
the Japanese mission held a reception in 
the ballroom of the hotel this evening. 
It- was an exceedingly pleasant affair 
marked by the most friendly exchanges 
between the Russians and Japanese. Gov- 

McLane and his staff, Admiral

ising season here, was one 
features of this city, 
during the morning resulted in a

but during the afternoon condi
tions improved and the crowd was larger. 
While interesting the races were in no way 
sensational, with the exception of the senior 
singles quarter-mile dash, and no particu
lar fast time was made.

In the quarter-mile dash James B. Juvenal 
of the Pehnsylvania Barge Club, won after 

There was but one second’s 
difference between the first and third oars-

Unfavorable weather 
small at-persons 

erable detail- tendance,the
Cleveland's Case Cited.

“President Cleveland came back to the 
White House, but after having served 
only one term and having been defeated 
when regularly a candidate for a second 
tèrm. President Roosevelt will have had 
by his own interpretation, two full terms 
by 1909. He will then retire. Suppose,' 
it is pointed out, a ‘spontaneous demand’ 
should arise from all over the land either 
in 1912 or 1916 to return him to the 
White House similar to that which aro^e 
in General Grant y favor in 1880, after 
be had been four years out of office— 
■hould Mr. Roosevelt resist it? He would 
be only fifty-eight years old in 1916, ten 

than ‘Joe’ Cannon is to- 
‘mentioning’ him 

For that matter if President

hands as now were

ST, JOHN WOMEN 
PLAY GOOD GOLF 

AT HALIFAX

LONG CHASEa close contest.

AFTER A FORGERSummaries:
Junior octuple raee, won by Harlem Row-

Tntermediate^double JX'wo^y Penney,- 
vania, Philadelphia. Time, 5.32%.

Association single Detectives Followed Iowa Politician 
Through Europe and Mexico, 
and Finally Nabbed Him in Chi
cago.

Five Qualify for Championships Miss 
Thomson in the Lead-Two Wood- 
stock Women Also Qualify.

years younger 
day, and his friends are 
for 4908.
Roosevelt enjoys the average term of life, 
for one who has reached forty-six, he 
would be available in several national 
campaigns, should any great popular 
movement arise to call him rack into

1
Chicago, Sept. 4—A search which had 

•lasted for more than a year and which Halifax, Sept. 4—(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the Ladies’ Golf Club 
of the Maritime Provinces opened here 
today. The play today was to qualify 
for the championships and out of 16 play
ers New Brunswick got seven, as follows:

Mies Thomson, St. John, 93.
Miss Mona Thomson, St. John, 112.
Mies M. Robertson, St. John, 113.
Miss Smith, St. John, 118.
Mise Barker, St. John, 132.
Miss Holyoke, Woodstock, 116.
Miss R^nkine, Woodstock, 134.

first
had extended through Europe, Mexico and 
Hie United States culminated here today 
in the arrest of D. R. Wilson, formerly a 

at Shenandoah,

Philadel-

power.
“President Roosevelt has not specifi* 

rally declined such a 
those who have been associated with him 
closely assert that some of his remarks 
might be construed into an expression of 
willingness to accept one in those condi- 

The chief question concerns the

prominent politician 
Iowa.

Wilson is charged with forgery amount
ing to $40,000 of which amount the First 
National Rank of Sheanandoah, Iowa, is

CHINESE BOYCOTT 
ORDERED LIFTED

third term, and
are
cance 
genuine 
lost sight of.
Senate Likely to Bow to Rooue-lions.

liability of this popular demand to arise, 
and this, in turn, depends much on or
ganization. What are the signs of the 
times?
Roosevelt Controls Republican

According to theJap Soldiers Dissatisfied. the principal loser.
.police Wilson left Iowa over a year ago, 
after securing by means of a forged check 
of $15,090 from the First National Bank

velt.
Lidzi Apudz, Manchuria, Sept. 4, 3 p. 

m.—The Japanese are continuing prepara
tions for a battle.

This is the cause of astonishment 
ing at the moment when the peace treaty 
is on the eve of being signed at Ports
mouth.

The Russian advance posts report that 
the Japanese troops are very much dis
satisfied with the peace agreement.

The terms of peace are the subject of 
discussion everywhere. In the Russian 

the prevailing spirit is one of satis- 
of lively rejoicing,

"The president’s critics, viewing this 
state of facts, say that it will be a long 
day before the Roosevelt dynasty ends. 
They predict that the senators this win
ter will be too timid to fight—that they 
will prefer to serve the great interests 

of them by ‘standing in’ with the 
president instead of antagonizing him If 
the Roosevelt organization is not broken 
this winter it will soon become too pow- 

obstruct. Then Rcpubliciamsm

Secretary Taft Visits Canton and is 
Assured That American Goods 
Will Have Fair Play.

com- of .Shenandoah. After his disappearance 
other forgeries were discovered. Wilson 

followed -tillrough Europe~and to the

Heavy Rainfall at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 4—(Special)— 

The steady downpour of rain wltfeh began 
last night and continued all day, mater
ially interfered with the proposed oh- 

of the INiday. The grand pic-

Party.
“Mr. Roosevelt’s control of the Repub

lican party is decidedly stronger today 
than it was four years ago, when the dis
cussion of the probabilities of 1904 began. 
Mr. Hanna was then alive, and at the 
head of a powerful organization which 
had manned the offices throughout large 
sections of the country. He was a great 
personality, associated with the lamented 
McKinley, and the heir to McKinley's 
own popularity. People often speaa 
of the ‘old McKinley organization,’ and 
what it will do in 1908, for this Candida- ; 
or that. In point of fact it is vanistvng 
rapidly, and will not cut much figure by 
that time. The McKinley office holders, 
many of whom through courtesy were 
retained till the end of the first Roose
velt administration, haw given place to 
Roosevelt appointees. The commercial 
interests, which formed the corner stone 
of the Hanna movement, have now mode 

with the Roosevelt dynasty, and

was
City of Mexico, where he was arrested. 
Friends in that city fumiiffied bonds for 
him and he w-as released. He immediately 
left, Mexico and his whereabouts were un
known until the police located him in

hack Hong Kong, Sept. 4—Secretary of War 
Taft and party arrived at Canton this 
morning. At 1 o’clock the visitors were 
entertained at luncheon by invitations of 
the viceroy who, however, was ill and un
able to be present. His representative 
made a speech, referring to the friendly 
relations between the Chinese nation and

erful to
will become Rooseveltism.

“Mr. Roosevelt’s interest in public af- In the evening a torchlight procession army 

many causes at heart, too many battles Sports on the M. A. A. A. grounds torious if -they had to tight another bat-
with plutocracy still to be fought out. were, of course, cancelled. The horse tic. The feeling of many of the officers ^ Taft jn his r{.p1y> said that
That he will wage the battle through a races also had to be called off but if pos- may be summed up in e wor s o ‘ direction of’ the president, he
successor at the White House in whom sible will be held tomorrow and next day. eminent *'0™n,lcr' t, chagrined pleased to note the friendly relations of
he has absolute confidence is the predie- WoodBtock Sports In the Rain. As a 60 d'"’ j * jo*e atythe conclu* the two countries. The United States d.d
tion of many observera here. And this ‘ 4—(Sueciall— but . 1 “ J not want one foot or one -acre of the soil
successor keeping the great organization Woodstock N. B., Kept. 4 (Sp 1 tuon of peace. , , nf China The secretary thought the boy-

ISlipSi IISP^ êîWSBi EISSlp!tous should arise. This w the theoj 6‘ft Kegiment band’s picnic took The conflagration took »n scr- ordered the boycott stopped. Ottawa, Sept. 4.-The railway commjs-
often outlined here—and it is worth re- ^ on inhibition grounds and was 1 ' ^’ronortions The party s trip to (anton has ad an 6jon heaixl today the objections of the
membering.” largely attended Music was furnished by lous 1 P ... __________ immediate effect, for good; and it * lie- t;.inadian Pacific Railway to the location

ti,e Kind and the usual picnic sports in- ------------- lieved that within two weeks the boycott p]ans of thc G. T. 1>. from Portage la
duiged in chiefly under cover in the HIC1 A0TDM IC El DflDC will end. Prairie, 275 miles westward Mr Aylee-
Jarge exhibition building. The lady friends I |\A\ I nllllN | LUULlu The viceroy Monday morning gave no- worUl along with Mr. 1 ringle, M. 1 ., ap-
of the band served supper in one of the UlUnU I IIUUU tice that he had ordered the boycott to pCared for the C. 1. R. and Mr. Biggai,
exhibition buildings. ... ..p,,. ynni# OTITP be declared off and all of ite leaders to, chief counsel for the G T. R., api«ared

The old rivals, the Mysteries and Gofts, III IlLlâ/ VMH* \ | A I P be arrested and punished. ! for his company. Mr. Biggar asked f
base ball teams, played an exciting ball |lLil lUllIx UlfllL (lid residents of Canton say that they | the approval of toe plans wh'cli was al-
game in the park which was umpired by believe the agitato* arc using a boycott ; ready approved as far as location wascon-
Walter Townsend and resulted in a vie- -------- ' -=as an excuse for a demonstration against rented by the minister of railways and th

j tory for the Mysteries by a score of 7 to 4. Binzhampton, N. Y., Kept. 4.—Later re- all foreigners. ] governor gene™L in '■b; had' not
Batteries, Mysteries—Bums, of St. John, t#, rcc0ive<i todav from the floods near During their stay in Canton, a few mem- woi b con n according to the

continuously into her hold. One of the catcher; Long, pitcher; tx.lK-W oodrow, Norwich last night shoav that the situation bera of Secretary Taft’s party ausrted^the j ^ * r0ad should have been
crew was washed overboard. backstop, and Mibnore pitcher. Ihe My«-, ^ mllch wor6e than at first supposed. The; oM city. They made ifcany purchases ; statute xnc ^ ̂

The whalcback steamer Samuel Mather , tones scored in three innings and Co s water jn that section is the liignest ever and were -treated with great respect,ther j ygfrom other railways. He asked for
also lost one of her crew overboard- The j «cored one in each of f°nr known, as the result of the continued rams being n0 evidence of ill feeling. ' rcf(,rvll,,e on this point to the supreme

ed in a furious storm that swept over battering sustained by steel steamers gives pitehere did excellent work a-nd receped ^ ekmdburst last evening. The entire party returned to Hong
Lake Superior Iron, Friday night to Sun- 'rise to the gravest fears for the safety ImSately aUertoe ‘ Hhertt. -------------------- Mr. Biggar Canned that if the ministor
day night, according to reports received of many wooden ship, which have act yet ^ Mysteries, who is a '^“s rewer’voir burst, struck the _n n.n.nr had approved »f the plans n the way
up till tonight. The gale was the meet the P^- member of the regular army of the United house of Mra. Cushman near New Berlm, III [IV ADflP PARfiflF Wn departiu" ron 'the statute. He said
destructive to lake shipping that has been v«u » fhO.OM. while of re- : lSta,tes, at home on a three months lur-, which wa8 washed away and broken to nULIlHA LHDUil I HIIHUL ; "ere w.ls nothing to refer to the supreme
experienced in many years. Besides the ° a s '» _________ j lough, look the tra-m to ^J°in ll^. pieces. It is supposed that the woman | u t 1T1(j tjie board had no other course
wreck of the Tste.d steamer Sevona,which ment in Detroit (Mich.) The exhibition was drowned. Ill H Dfl 11Q DE DAM lo refer to the supreme court and the
broke in two on Sand Island reef, seven nrir II TfO HU PM Krmmds are lighted by electricity and the N„ trains have been aede to get through j M 11W N F [J II h UF HA Ml boa,at had no other «tourne under the rail
ed the crew including the captain, lost |-A|> ftflll h\ MNNH ; hand continued its piomc during the even- on the Utica division of the l>aekawanna 111 UU1II1I UUII Ul I mill " tl)an to approve of the plans.
their lives, thc barge Pretoria,*if Bay ULlH IIIUILU I IIIIUII ing. today beea.Lse of washouts in three places _____ Justice KilUm derided ’against the C.
City (Mich.), carrying a crew ot ten me.., TliriQ Pfl U\f C MTI fl Al Ottawa Parade in Downpour. ’ near Norwich. Railroad Iras Halifax N. S„ Kept. 4.-(Kpecial)-Tnc ' ]>. 11..He said'the question was not one-& msvêtsus THEIR CONVENTION T esri st&JXJ u urJü z
it is believed, went to the bottom about Moncton, Sept. 4—(Special)—The deaf holiday. , , flood rn tl - the’ greatest ever vame off was the trade procession which It was for tile board to show that this
ton miles from Portage Entry. mute convention wa8 continued tins The Albany H«rg«« corps eft tor home tinned heavy J f 7^^ in i S at 10 o’clock and marched over the should not be done There was the gem

R™-rasters —■«- *-srax«,.** rasterjssrxtt;r su-stesr-tesz.-t'st/piT.,,;
]ost with her entire crew on Lake M'.cln- was read in the Mgn T«mguage bv ,ocr Rain Prevented Boston Sports. Mnhtuvk md Ala lorn- Railroad - between The rain continued all day and tonight minister ofr the route That route eon

■Æ

servam-e
nic under the auspices of 'the A. O. H.,out.
C. M. B- A. and C. T. A. was held in 
a building and considering the unfavor
able weather was well patronized.

Chicago. Wilson made dssoprafce resist
ance .-when arrested. He denied his iden
tity saying that his na-nte was Johnson.now noon on

CANADIAN PACIFIC’S 
PROTEST AGAINST

G. T. P. PLANS DEFEATED
proved af a general route hey had to con
sider the construction of a railway along 
that rounte. The board had no right to 

that the company should not build.
certain of their representatives are today 
speaking kind words for Mr* Cortcljou say

The Iodation plaité would have to be treat
ed as merely a practical location route. 
The board might vary the route a little 
one way or - a little the other but it 
would require to conform to the general 
route that the minister approved.

When the board came to consider the 
special act it could look into whether or 
not the minister had exceeded his powers 
under the statute but even in that case 
they would have to be very diary in in
terfering. The question now was as to 
wheher the route before them was one

MORE THAN A SCORE 
OF LIVES LOST IN RECENT

LAKE SUPERIOR. STORM
Ashland, Wis., Kept. 4—More -than a 

«•ore of lives were .lost and property val
ued at half a million dollars was destroy-

upon which the company should bufld. 
There was not the shadow of a doubt that 
the company had the right to build and 
the minister had the right to sanction it.

The company was to build from Monc
ton to the Pacific coast. Certain points 
were specified at which the line would 
touch. When one came to consider be
tween these points many circumstances 
determined\vhat was to be done. In the 
Northwest Territories the governor gen
eral was to approve of the plans but the 
governor general was to approve of the 
plans but the governor general was not. 
hound down to do any in .the matter of 
law. “As far as practical” or as it says 
elsewhere, “having regard” to certain 
other tilings or “for other satisfactory 
reasons” the railway shall “generally” be 
30 miles distant or “as the governor-gener
al-in-council may deem reasonable.” But 
tliere was no limitation as to the 30 miles. 
The very fact that one part was picked 
out and other parts left to the general 
railway act showed that there was noth
ing compulsory. The. government, was 
free to do as it pleased. There was noth
ing for the. supreme court to ^ 
therefore the usual 
the approval **
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